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SM Nick:
Previously, on the USS Seleya
 
SM Nick:
Host Cmdr_Richmond says: CO/XO: Three Taq'uah ships, the Sla'nistra, the Faq'at and the Miz'nareal were all attacked by a race called the Ritanai, who are known to be in league with the Darkness. We have been asked by the Taq'uah government to assist in a salvage operation of the three vessels.
 
SM Nick:
CO_Cmdr_Gomes says: Richmond/Taq'uah: I agree we must save our intelligence. But let us use the opportunity to gather data as well ...
 
SM Nick:
Host Cmdr_Richmond says: <Taq'fan> CO: If you stay to try and learn about them, you will die.
 
SM Nick:
XO_Lt_Cmdr_Aan says: ALL: At the moment, we don't even have a means to combat the Darkness entity itself.
 
SM Nick:
Host Cmdr_Richmond says: XO: Which is why we're salvaging the Taq'uah vessels, Lieutenant. The Faq'at contains vital information about their defensive and communicative systems.
 
SM Nick:
XO Lt Cmdr Aan: ALL: Most of you are familiar with what happened the last time we tangled with the Darkness.....I don't want a repeat of that day.
 
SM Nick:
CSO LtCmdr Harek: All: We believe the vessels have entered the Lasat Nebula
 
SM Nick:
FCO Ens Orpax: All: We should be able to navigate our way through the Lasat nebula pretty easily. The only problem we might encounter would be one or two pockets of dilithium hydroxyls that could give us some turbulence.
 
SM Nick:
XO Lt Cmdr Aan: ALL: Ops reports that The telemetry the Seleya has received from sensor array 84-B 5724 appears to show that all three of the Taq'uah vessels' organic components are still alive, which may explain how they have all managed to make it.
 
SM Nick:
CEO Ens McKnight: All: The ship has 3 main hubs which all the organic systems connect to, ones on the bridge, the other in main engineering and the last in the central section of the ship,
 
SM Nick:
CTO Lt Cmdr Hazzem: All: Ladies and gentlemen, I present to you the Ritanai
 
SM Nick:
ACTION: A blank screen appears above the table
 
SM Nick:
CTO Lt Cmdr Hazzem: All: Culturally the Darkness are the Ritanai's Gods.
 
SM Nick:
CMO LtJg Atreides: All: What most concerns me about the Taq'uah is that they breathe out a complex compound of chemicals, toxic to us, which is why they wear the breathing apparatus you may have already seen.
 
SM Nick:
ENV Lt Heaton: XO: From what we've learned of the Taq'uah exhalations, I would recommend rebreathers only, sir.
 
SM Nick:
ACTION: As the crew are about to get up from their seats, an image of A'an and Suder kissing appears on the main table display.
 
SM Nick:
And now, the continuation
 

SM Nick:
Star Trek: A Call To Duty presents
 
SM Nick:
U.S.S. Seleya
 
SM Nick:
Starring Lilia Perfeito as Commander Alexandra Gomes
 
SM Nick:
And Robert Wright as Lieutenant Commander A'an Selzah
 
SM Nick:
With Hazzem Abdel-Hamid as Lieutenant Commander Hazzem Abdel-Hamid�r�nBryan Allen as Lieutenant, Junior Grade Jace Day
 
SM Nick:
Eldad Ben-Tovim as Crewman, 1st Class Samantha Ivanova
 
SM Nick:
Andreas Habeland as Lieutenant, Junior Grade Paul Atreides Stephen Molldrem as Ensign Quol Orpax
 
SM Nick:
Aoibhe O' Sullivan as Lieutenant Commander Keshir Suder
 
SM Nick:
Based on Star Trek created by Gene Roddenberry
 
SM Nick:
Executive Producer Nick Beckwith
 
SM Nick:
“A Very Good Place, Part Three"
 
SM Nick:
<<<<Resume>>>>
 
CTO Lt Cmdr Hazzem:
::Over at Tactical, going over sensor reports::
 
CO Cmdr Gomes:
::enters the bridge and takes her seat::
 
CNS LtCmdr Suder:
:: In the TL with the XO:: XO: I mean, we know it was her, so it's just a metter of finding a way of proving it.
 
OPS LtJG Day:
::managing the more mundane tasks in an attempt to get his duty list smaller:: No, you can't move - there that was easy.
 
XO Lt Cmdr Aan:
:: Nods. :: CNS: Alright, let me know if there's anything you need. I wont be able to help much, I have to get the away team squared away.
 
CO Cmdr Gomes:
::wonders where the XO is:: All: Status
 
CTO Lt Cmdr Hazzem:
CO: Commander, we will be reaching the nebula in 5 minutes
 
CMO LtJg Atreides:
::Walks into a TL:: TL: Bridge. Self: Might as well be up there until we find those ships.
 
CNS LtCmdr Suder:
:: nods slightly sighing:: XO: This is not the way I had been hoping this would go. :: looks at him and smile slightly::
 
CO Cmdr Gomes:
CTO: Thank you. Begin scans as soon as we are in range
 
OPS LtJG Day:
::mutters to himself as he works down the list:: I don't care if you don't like Grey - you can't paint the walls.
 
CO Cmdr Gomes:
OPS: How is system efficiency? And any luck with those sensor alterations due to the nebula?
 
CTO Lt Cmdr Hazzem:
CO: Aye, Commander. ::the knot in his stomach is getting tighter::
 
XO Lt Cmdr Aan:
:: Just before the TL doors open to the bridge, reaches out and gently brushes one finger across Kesh's hand. Then puts on his game face and enters the bridge. :: CO: Away team is ready and standing by Captain.
 
OPS LtJG Day:
CO: No change sir. I've got all the available power diverted to sensors - it's the best we'll get. Once we get in, I can do some fine tuning.
 
CO Cmdr Gomes:
XO: Very well, we are three minutes from dropping out of warp ::glances at the FCO::
 
CNS LtCmdr Suder:
:: watches XO leave the TL, a small smile on her lips that she can't quite get rid of, and follows him out::
 
CMO LtJg Atreides:
::Steps onto the bridge and finds himself an empty science console to be out of the way of everyone::

CTO Lt Cmdr Hazzem:
::Looks over and sees the CNS and XO exit the TL, looks at the CNS with a raised brow::
 
CO Cmdr Gomes:
::glances at the arrival CMO:: CMO: Glad you could join us, perhaps you can help science with scanning the organic ships

XO Lt Cmdr Aan:
:: Nods. :: CO: I'll head to the transporter room then, we'll be ready to beam over on your command. :: Turns and heads for the TL. ::
 
CMO LtJg Atreides:
CO: Of course, I'd be happy to.
 
CNS LtCmdr Suder:
:: catches CTO’s eye the smile suddenly disappearing as she remembers he knows Esjam well, too. Moves over to him:: CTO: Hey, Hazz.
 
CTO Lt Cmdr Hazzem:
::Looks back at his console as he hears a few acknowledging beeps, then back at the CNS:: CNS: Hey, stranger!
 
XO Lt Cmdr Aan:
:: Motions to Day. :: OPS: Lets go.
 
CNS LtCmdr Suder:
:: sees XO walk past again:: XO: Good luck, sir. :: eyes OPS with suspicion::
 
FCO Ens Orpax:
::In quarters, preparing a briefing on shuttle flight patterns for the flight crew, rubbing his jaw.:: Self: Tooth infections and flight calculations are not a good mix. ::Closes the screen and lays down on his bed.::
 
CO Cmdr Gomes:
FCO Kerrigan: Drop us out of warp, lets take a look at what's out there
 
OPS LtJG Day:
::looks up at the XO and asks for a relief:: Self: I was getting tired of interior decorating anyway.
 
CMO LtJg Atreides:
::Enters something into a console and passes it along to science to see if they can use it::
 
OPS LtJG Day:
::gives the CNS a glare as he walks by::
 
SM Nick:
<FCO Kerrigan> CO: Aye, sir.

XO Lt Cmdr Aan:
: Fights off a smile, and heads into the TL. :: TL: Main Shuttlebay
 
CNS LtCmdr Suder:
:: grits her teeth, trying not to imagine why HE is on board all of a sudden:: CTO: How you settling it, hon?
 
OPS LtJG Day:
::feels a might uncomfortable with the XO in an enclosed space - word of his tendencies gets around fast::
 
CO Cmdr Gomes:
CTO: Can you read through the nebula's interference?
 
XO Lt Cmdr Aan:
:: Turns to Day. :: OPS: I want you to take our specialist with you when you head to the bridge to retrieve the ships library. He's familiar with the tech, and should help speed your progress. We need to get in and out ASAP.

OPS LtJG Day:
::nods silently::
 
CTO Lt Cmdr Hazzem:
CNS: So far so good, I just have to get used to the new faces around ::gives the CNS the "I noticed" look::
 
CO Cmdr Gomes:
::notices the CNS and CTO socializing on duty considering if that is good or bad::
 
CTO Lt Cmdr Hazzem:
::watches his console:: CO: Commander, there seems to be a lot of interference, my sensors are garbled
 
XO Lt Cmdr Aan:
:: Steps out of the TL and heads down the corridor to TL 1. There, he procures a sidearm, rifle and respirator. Then looks around at the rest of the team. :: ALL: Alright, soon as were cleared, were off. I want this done as quickly as possible. Were taking some charges with us to scuttle the ships after were done.
 
Adarool:
::pacing in Main Shuttlebay::
 
CNS LtCmdr Suder:
:: ignores CTO's look, for now::
 
CO Cmdr Gomes:
CTO: Then keep your eyes open for anything from the outside of the nebula. When our people go in we need to be sue there are no surprises
 
OPS LtJG Day:
::grabs a rifle and respirator, and a packet of charges:: XO: Are we expecting survivors, or scavengers? ::indicating the firearms::
 
CNS LtCmdr Suder:
:: senses the CO is aware she's getting in the CTO’s way and moves away slightly, taking up a science console that happens to be free and logging on::
 
CO Cmdr Gomes:
CNS: Commander, can you call the Taq'uah ambassador for me?
 
CTO Lt Cmdr Hazzem:
CO: Yes Ma`am. I recommend going to yellow alert, just in case!
 
CO Cmdr Gomes:
CNS: There are some diplomatic issues to take care of before our team heads out ...and I could use your help
 
CO Cmdr Gomes:
CTO: Do it
 
XO Lt Cmdr Aan:
ALL: Alpha team consisting of Mr. Adarool, Lt. Day, Doctor Atreides and security team one will head to the bridge and procure the data. The rest of us will set the charges.
 
CTO Lt Cmdr Hazzem:
CO: Aye! yellow alert
 
Adarool:
XO: Commander, may I make a suggestion?
 
Adarool:
ACTION: Everyone turns yellow.
 
Adarool:
ACTION: Er....I mean, yellow alert.
 
XO Lt Cmdr Aan:
:: Taps his commbadge. :: *CMO*: Doctor Atreides, please join us in the Main Shuttlebay.
 
OPS LtJG Day:
::passes out the charge packets to the security teams::
 
 
CNS LtCmdr Suder:
:: nods to CO:: CO: Aye, sir. :: winces, was hoping to spend some time trying to track down the origin of that image transmission::
 
CMO LtJg Atreides:
*XO*: Aye sir, on my way. ::Walks into the TL:: TL: Deck 7.
 
XO Lt Cmdr Aan:
:: Turns to Mr. Adarool. :: Adarool: all set?
 
XO Lt Cmdr Aan:
:: Turns to Day. :: OPS: What’s on your mind, Lt.?
 
CNS LtCmdr Suder:
Computer: Locate Ambassador Taq'fan.
 
Adarool:
XO: Sir, the Taq'uah ships have three life sources. I recommend that, for the sake of expediency, we split into three teams. That way we can make up time.
 
OPS LtJG Day:
XO: Everything that could go wrong with this...the usual.
 
CMO LtJg Atreides:
::Exits the TL and jogs towards the Shuttlebay, hoping they've replaced the med packs per his instructions::
 
Adarool:
<Computer> CNS: Ambassador Taq'fan is outside Yeoman Ivanova's quarters.
 
CO Cmdr Gomes:
CTO: Our most difficult task will be to get the team out of there should we come under attack. Do you have any idea if the nebula also interferes with communication?
 
CNS LtCmdr Suder:
:: gapes:: Self: He's done for... :: stands up, and starts to leave the bridge, checking that her hair is at least reasonable settled::
 
CMO LtJg Atreides:
::Enters the Shuttlebay and joins the rest of the away team::
 
XO Lt Cmdr Aan:
:: Raises and eyebrow, then turns to Adarool. :: Adarool: Alright, Myself and two of the security team will head to the first source, the rest will head to the second. I still want you with Team 1, the data is more important than anything else.
 
Adarool:
XO: Understood.
 
XO Lt Cmdr Aan:
:: Nods at the doctor and taps his commbadge. :: *CO*: Captain, were ready when you are.
 
CNS LtCmdr Suder:
:: enters the TL, smiles at it and starts making her way to the Ambassador::
 
CMO LtJg Atreides:
::Nods in acknowledgement::
 
CNS LtCmdr Suder:
:: exits TL, and paces, spritely towards Ivanova's quarters::
 
CTO Lt Cmdr Hazzem:
::Tests the nebula for communication:: CO: communication would be a little shaky, but it should fine to be able to keep comm links open with the away team
 
CO Cmdr Gomes:
CTO: At least that is good news. Keep an encrypted line with the shuttle in case someone is eavesdropping
 
CIV Yc1 Ivanova:
::Studies the Captain's computer terminal curiously as she finally notices the CNS parting the bridge to the TL, with a relived sigh she takes one last look at the Captain's ready room before raising from her seat and making her way toward the Ready Room doors::
 
Adarool:
<Taq'fan> ::is crouching at the doors to Ivanova's quarters, feeling the doorframe::
 
CTO Lt Cmdr Hazzem:
CO: Aye ::works on his console:: Comm. link established, it will start to be a little patchy once they enter the nebula. I've also secured the channel
 
CNS LtCmdr Suder:
:: stops before Amb hears her, hides herself around a bend and watches what he's doing::
 
Adarool:
<Taq'fan> ::puts his head close to the doorframe and appears to sniff it::
 
CO Cmdr Gomes:
::nods:: CTO: We will have to handle matters as they appear. Given the fact we can actually know the location of the ships is a good sign as well
 
CMO LtJg Atreides:
OPS: You know, I could give you something for that...
 
XO Lt Cmdr Aan:
:: adjusts the oxygen mixture on his breather and straps it on, letting it hang from his neck. ::
 
CNS LtCmdr Suder:
:: raises an eyebrow at the Amb's behaviour::
 
OPS LtJG Day:
::looks oddly at the CMO:: For what? ::sharply::
 
CNS LtCmdr Suder:
:: takes a breath, and concentrates on trying to read his thoughts. Is unfamiliar with the way the Taq'uah mind works::
 
CIV Yc1 Ivanova:
::Spots the Captain, she slowly begins making her way toward her direction. Glancing curiously at the lack of senior crew on the bridge, shrugging she dismisses the thought and moves to stand behind the Captain::
 
CMO LtJg Atreides:
::Gets himself a respirator and a sidearm just in case:: OPS: Well, you seem depressed, maybe you want to discuss it some time?
 
XO Lt Cmdr Aan:
:: Moves over to Atreides. :: CMO: Your in charge of your team, goes without saying. Your probably going to want to take some readings off the corpses, and I dont have a problem with that, just make sure you stick to the main objective. Were short on time as it is.
 
Adarool:
<Taq'fan> ::is still looking at the door:: CNS: Join me.
 
CO Cmdr Gomes:
::looks back sensing the air displacement:: CIV: Shouldn’t you be with the ambassador?
 
CTO Lt Cmdr Hazzem:
CO: Agreed ::smiling while looking at the CO, the knot is loosening a bit:: we should bring the Seleya close enough in case of any sign of danger, we could extend our shields over them
 
CMO LtJg Atreides:
XO: Could I have some transported back to our shuttle? I'm assuming the transporters work once we're over there.
 
OPS LtJG Day:
::looks even more oddly at the CMO:: CMO: Let's get this straight - I don't get depressed - and if I did, I wouldn't want to discuss it. I'm doing what has kept me alive to be here today - thinking about all the things that could go wrong, before they go wrong.
 
CO Cmdr Gomes:
CTO: Will our shields be even efficient enough for us inside the nebula?
 
CNS LtCmdr Suder:
:: looks at the Amb in surprise. Not sure how he managed to notice her without looking:: Amb: Ambassador. How are you? i hope you're feeling rested? :: strolls towards him as if she hadn't just been spying on him::
 
XO Lt Cmdr Aan:
:: Shakes his head. :: CMO: The Ambassador stated specifically that the remains belonged to space, so I would assume that means no. Your free to take any readings you want, but specimens are out.
 
CIV Yc1 Ivanova:
::Remains silent for now, she seems to be focusing on something. With a sigh she turns her attention back to the Captain's direction, pausing, she remains silent for a few moments before speaking again:: CO: Is she coming back? ::Glances nervously around the bridge::
 
Adarool:
<Taq'fan> ::licks the door::
 
CMO LtJg Atreides:
OPS: I see, but there's so much which could go wrong, I mean we could have a warp core breach while you're asleep. XO: Shame, I won't get anything too detailed that way but I'll do my best.
 
CO Cmdr Gomes:
::with an obvious annoyance in her face and pretending to be dumb:: CIV: Whom?
 
CTO Lt Cmdr Hazzem:
CO: it's hard to say given the nature of the nebula. But all calculations point towards a probable chance they might hold
 
Adarool:
<Taq'fan> CNS: She has been hurt.
 
OPS LtJG Day:
::shoulders his rifle and puts the respirator over his neck - sitting down at the far end of the bench on the shuttle::
 
CIV Yc1 Ivanova:
::Leans down toward the Captain, she lowers her voice:: CO: The.. ::Waits a few moments:: Counsellor. I think she wants to kill me!
 
CNS LtCmdr Suder:
:; raises an eyebrow:: Amb: Who has, sir? :: would much prefer to be hunting that little pixie of a CIV down and locking her up in a jar::
 
CO Cmdr Gomes:
CIV: Well, does she have a reason for it? ::pretending to be patient::
 
Adarool:
<Taq'fan> CNS: This woman. She was injured. She repaired it.
 
CNS LtCmdr Suder:
:: imagines shaking that imaginary jar up and down vigorously, making life very uncomfortable for the CIV inside::
 
CO Cmdr Gomes:
CTO: I am still not sure we should challenge the shields with expanding them over the shuttle. But we can tractor them perhaps
 
XO Lt Cmdr Aan:
:: Moves ahead and takes the pilots seat of the shuttle, prepping it for flight. :: CMO: Them’s the breaks. :: Sits back in the seat. :: CMO: What the hells taking so long?
 
CNS LtCmdr Suder:
:; looks at the Amb with rising contempt:: Amb: perhaps we should sit down somewhere and discuss this? You'll have to give me more details.
 
CIV Yc1 Ivanova:
CO: She thinks I was the one who showed that picture, she's insane, Captain! I'll never be able to do something like that, but she doesn't care. If you ask me, I think she's afraid I'll steal the XO from her. ::Nods gravely:: She's insane!
 
Adarool:
::sits in his seat on the shuttle::
 
CO Cmdr Gomes:
::wonders what is taking the counsellor so long::
 
CMO LtJg Atreides:
XO: Huh? Sorry, must have zoned out. ::Runs onto the shuttle and takes his seat::
 
Adarool:
<Taq'fan> CNS: She did it. She is worried. She pretends to be part of the team, but she does not wish to be.
 
CO Cmdr Gomes:
::very seriously:: CIV: Her medical record says otherwise. If you can not work with her then we must find an alternative for you
 
XO Lt Cmdr Aan:
:: Looks over at the CMO and chuckles a little. :: CMO: Not you, the bridge. We should be at the edge of the nebula by now.
 
OPS LtJG Day:
CMO: See, that's why I don't sleep. And if we have a warp core breach, I've already got the fastest route from the bridge to the shuttle up here ::taps his head:: - like I said, it's the reason I'm sitting here explaining myself to you now - though I wonder why I bother.
 
CO Cmdr Gomes:
*CNS* Gomes to Suder. Is everything alright commander?
 
CIV Yc1 Ivanova:
CO: I can work with her, she can't work with me! I'm just here to.. ::Jumps back in fear as she hears the Captain's communication to the CNS, shrieking in fear she quickly makes her way back to the Captain's ready room::
 
CMO LtJg Atreides:
XO: Maybe Kerrigan's taking it slow? OPS: You don't sleep?
 
CNS LtCmdr Suder:
Amb: She... who? :: is finding telepathy no help to her at all. Amb's thoughts make no sense::

XO Lt Cmdr Aan:
:: Taps the com on the panel. :: *Bridge*: Bridge, this is away team, requesting permission to depart.
 
OPS LtJG Day:
CMO: Not when I'm on assignment. And when I'm off duty, it's so light I'd hear someone even think of entering my quarters.
 
CNS LtCmdr Suder:
:: growls:; *CO*: That, sir, is a matter of opinion. The Ambassador seems to be convinced that some woman.. did... something, but I'm not getting much more out of him.
 
CO Cmdr Gomes:
CIV: When we return to the Starbase I suggest you speak to the local counsellor about that. I will not have two of my crew not being able to work together. Is that clear?
 
Adarool:
<Taq'fan> CNS: She knows. She did it. She hid her tracks.
 
CIV Yc1 Ivanova:
::Not able to hear the Captain's suggestion as she's long gone to the ready room, hiding under the table::
 
CO Cmdr Gomes:
*XO*: Permission granted. Just remember, do not destroy the ships until I get word form the ambassador. Good luck
 
CMO LtJg Atreides:
OPS: I see. ::Makes a mental note about OPS and how fun it will be having him as a patient::
 
CNS LtCmdr Suder:
:: shoulders sag:: Self: I do not have time for this on top of everything else... :: Takes Amb gently by the arm:: Amb: How about a nice stroll, sir?.
 
XO Lt Cmdr Aan:
:: Listens to the Day and Atreides discussion and shakes his head. :: CMO/OPS: And they think I'M paranoid.
 
CO Cmdr Gomes:
*CNS*: So you think it could be a security hazard?
 
Adarool:
<Taq'fan> ::brushes the door with his finger:: CNS: Ivanova. She knows. She did it. She was injured. She repaired herself. She hid her tracks.
 
XO Lt Cmdr Aan:
:: Nods. :: *CO*: Understood. :: Pushes the controls forward and passes through the force-field. Then sets the course for the closest ship. ::
 
OPS LtJG Day:
::scoffs:: XO: In my line of work, paranoia is just barely playing it safe.
 
Adarool:
ACTION: The shuttle sets off into the nebula
 
CTO Lt Cmdr Hazzem:
::studies his console:: CO: Commander, the away team just cleared the shuttle bay
 
CNS LtCmdr Suder:
*CO*: I think he could be a sanity hazard. :: pauses:: Captain, it may be nothing, but please send security to escort Ivanova to a holding cell.
 
CMO LtJg Atreides:
XO: It could be worse, you could be sneaking around the ship and doing strange things... I think I overheard someone talking about Ivanova a while ago, which reminds me I should see her as soon as I can, hard to get a hold of that woman.
 
CO Cmdr Gomes:
Self: I will never understand that woman
 
CIV Yc1 Ivanova:
::Slowly raises from under the table, with a cautious look around she takes a seat behind the desk and quickly brings up the internal sensors. With a shaking hand she quickly calls on the screen the CNS's current location along with a direct video feed::
 
XO Lt Cmdr Aan:
:: Mutters to himself. :: Self: Yeah, I'd like to get a hold of her alright, little......
 
Adarool:
<Taq'fan> ::his third eye suddenly opens:: GGGGGNNNNAAAAAAHHHHHHH!!!!!!!!!
 
Adarool:
ACTION: In the ready room, the video feed suddenly goes dead.
 
XO Lt Cmdr Aan:
:: Shakes his head, then checks the shuttles position. :: ALL: Three minutes people, lets get ready.
 
CO Cmdr Gomes:
*CNS*: Do you have evidence for her arrest?
 
OPS LtJG Day:
XO: Need someone removed...?
 
CMO LtJg Atreides:
XO: Maybe you can have a chat with her once I'm done?
 
XO Lt Cmdr Aan:
@:: Gives Day and Atreides a sideways glance, shakes his head and continues flying. ::
 
CNS LtCmdr Suder:
:: holding AMB up, trying to hear CO over the din:: *CO*: Just arrest her! I'll deal with it all later!
 
Adarool:
ACTION: The shuttle approaches the Miz'nareal. She is huge in comparison to the tiny shuttlecraft.
 
OPS LtJG Day:
::shrugs:: Self: I offer...they're never serious though.
 
CMO LtJg Atreides:
@OPS: I'm sure you'll get your chance at some point.
 
CO Cmdr Gomes:
*CNS*: Commander, I will not assume anyone guilty without evidence. I heard shouting on that end, do you need assistance?
 
XO Lt Cmdr Aan:
@:: Slows the shuttle slightly as the massive ship comes into view. :: Adarool: Ok, where’s the best location to tie off?
 
CNS LtCmdr Suder:
:: takes one look at the AMB and realises this isn't good:: Self: Damn doctor not being here:: *CO*: Emergency medical team to my position! Now!
 
OPS LtJG Day:
@::decides to scare the Doc a bit:: CMO: Good, it's been a while since i've eliminated anyone. ::grins::
 
Adarool:
@XO: There's a small opening on the port side midsection.
 
Adarool:
<Taq'fan> ::suddenly goes quiet and returns to the door::
 
CTO Lt Cmdr Hazzem:
::leans over his console:: CO: Commander, Commander A’an's teams just reached the Miz`nareal
 
CMO LtJg Atreides:
@::Smiles at Day:: OPS: I hope you'll savour the moment then.
 
CO Cmdr Gomes:
::takes a deep breathe returning to what really matters:: CTO: Good, warn me if we loose the com link
 
CO Cmdr Gomes:
CTO: Also try to get a sensor feedback from them
 
XO Lt Cmdr Aan:
@:: Nods, and positions the shuttle near the portal. taps some commands and the umbilical on the bottom of the ship makes contact with the hull. :: ALL: Give me a second, we'll need to jury-rig the door to open.
 
CTO Lt Cmdr Hazzem:
CO: Aye, I'm linking with their shuttle's computer
 
CIV Yc1 Ivanova:
::Studies the computer terminal in shock, she leans back in her chair and frowns:: Self: Hey.. Wait a minute, that's my.. ::Growls, she shouts:: What is he doing to my door?!
 
CNS LtCmdr Suder:
:: stops, gaping at the AMB:: AMB: Care.. :: breaths:: care to tell me what That was all about? :: nearing the end of her tether::
 
Adarool:
ACTION: The shuttle docks with the Miz`nareal
 
OPS LtJG Day:
@CMO: Doc please, I'm an assassin, not a murderer...it's purely business. No pleasure in it at all. I'm just out of practice, that's all.
 
CO Cmdr Gomes:
*sickbay*: Medical emergency in the CNS' location
 
CMO LtJg Atreides:
@OPS: I'm a firm believer in enjoying your work.
 
CIV Yc1 Ivanova:
<Remove my line>
 
XO Lt Cmdr Aan:
:: Moves over to the back of the shuttle, pops open the bottom of the floor and opens the hatch. Lowers a ladder into the dark ship and picks up his rifle, shining the tac light into the dark opening. :: All: Team 2, take point, the rest of you, follow us in. :: Moves into the ship. ::
 
Adarool:
ACTION: Taq'fan suddenly grabs Suder's arms tightly. The ridges on his head start to squirm
 
CO Cmdr Gomes:
*CNS*: Help is on the way. When the situation is under control join me on the bridge
 
CNS LtCmdr Suder:
:: rolls eyes:: *CO*: Aye sir. Suder out. *CTO*: Hazz, can you locate Ivanova for me, please?
 
CO Cmdr Gomes:
CTO: Keep that up no matter what distractions come about in this ship
 
CMO LtJg Atreides:
@::Adjusts his respirator one more time then makes his way into the other ship::
 
CTO Lt Cmdr Hazzem:
::Sighs:: CO: Yes Commander, I'll do my best
 
OPS LtJG Day:
::puts on the respirator, re-adjusts the rifle on his shoulder and turns on the light strapped to his head - following the others onto the ship::
 
CIV Yc1 Ivanova:
::Parts the Ready Room, with a quick glance toward the TL's direction she makes her way towards the Captain's direction. Frowning, she moves to stand very near her. Obviously upset::
 
Adarool:
@::follows Day::
 
XO Lt Cmdr Aan:
@ :: Waits for the rest of the team, then motions for them to split into theyre respective groups and heads to engineering with his team. :: ALL: Keep in contact, channel open.
 
CTO Lt Cmdr Hazzem:
*CNS* Are you alright, Kesh‘? ::tries to find the CIV::
 
CO Cmdr Gomes:
::looks into the CIV's eyes:: CIV: Did you do anything to the ambassador?
 
OPS LtJG Day:
<@>
 
CNS LtCmdr Suder:
:: suddenly feels a rush of thoughts not connected to herself come spinning into her head. Is forced to lean back on the corridor wall:: AMB: What the'?
 
Adarool:
<Taq'fan> ::lets go:: CNS: She was injured. She repaired herself. ::starts to walk away::
 
CIV Yc1 Ivanova:
::Shakes her head:: CO: No, Captain. Last time I saw him was last night, he seemed fine at that time and he was just about to head to bed. I left him near the entrance to his quarters. I swear!
 
OPS LtJG Day:
@::nods to the XO and waits for the Doc to take the lead::
 
CMO LtJg Atreides:
@All: Ok, let's head to our target, and alert me of any bodies on the way there.
 
CO Cmdr Gomes:
CIV: Then you have nothing to fear. But the counsellor will ask you questions and you will answer them alright?
 
XO Lt Cmdr Aan:
@:: Taps his commbadge. :: *Bridge*: Were making our way into the ship now, will advise when we reach our targets.
 
Adarool:
ACTION: The ship is a mess - wreckage everywhere. Bodies, smoke, very little light, structure, holes - the works.
 
CNS LtCmdr Suder:
:: takes a few deep breaths as she tries to sort all this information out:: *CTO*: Just... find her. :: looks up at the AMB, startled::
 
OPS LtJG Day:
@CMO: Yeah, if I trip over one, I'll be sure to let you know. ::looking around warily::
 
CIV Yc1 Ivanova:
::Nods worriedly:: CO: I don't want to be left alone with her ::She looks panicked at this point, her eyes darting to the TL's direction every few seconds::
 
CTO Lt Cmdr Hazzem:
*XO* Acknowledged Commander. We're monitoring the sensors from the shuttles, as well as keeping an open channel with you and your team
 
CMO LtJg Atreides:
@OPS: Just don't do anything to offend our hosts. ::Takes point, lighting the way for his team, but kneeling down by the nearest body to take some scans::
 
XO Lt Cmdr Aan:
@ :: Struggles through the wreckage, slowly making headway. ::
 
CTO Lt Cmdr Hazzem:
CO: Commander, I just lost contact with the counsellor ::shows his eagerness to go find Kesh‘::
 
Adarool:
@OPS: I suggest taking a route up the lift shafts. That's the quickest way to the bridge.
 
OPS LtJG Day:
@CMO: You head the man, Doc - we're climbing.
 
Adarool:
ACTION: The route to Engineering is filled with bodies and wreckage. All of the eye sockets of the Taq'uah appear to be looking at the team.
 
CNS LtCmdr Suder:
:: watches the AMB stroll away, utterly drowned in a flood of information she thinks he may just have given her:: Self: Right... :: stands up straight, and turns on her heel, making her way to the bridge::
 
CNS LtCmdr Suder:
*CTO*: Hazz, have you found her? I want a security team on her now!
 
CO Cmdr Gomes:
CTO: Send a security detail to find her and the ambassador now!
 
XO Lt Cmdr Aan:
@ :: Shrugs off some bad memories and forges on, finally making it to the outer doors of Engineering. :: ALL: Looks like they sealed it off, might have been a core breach. :: pulls his tricorder out to take reading of the other side of the door. ::
 
CO Cmdr Gomes:
CIV: I will be there. But you will not panic
 
CTO Lt Cmdr Hazzem:
*CNS* She's right here, Kesh. ::Turns to the CO:: CO: I found her, Commander. She seems to be fine
 
CIV Yc1 Ivanova:
::Nods gravely::
 
CMO LtJg Atreides:
@::Follows his team:: Self: I told them, I need to perform an autopsy, but do they listen? Of course not, "Captain, they're dead". ::sighs and speeds up a little::
 
CO Cmdr Gomes:
CTO: Thank you
 
CTO Lt Cmdr Hazzem:
::Nods, and stares at CIV::
 
CNS LtCmdr Suder:
:: grits her teeth:: *CTO*: How long can you keep someone confined before having to produce proof of their guilt?
 
XO Lt Cmdr Aan:
@ :: Motions for the rest of the team to start opening the doors. :: *ALL*: Were at engineering. The shield doors are down, gonna take a few minutes to open them, but it looks like a wreck inside.
 
CO Cmdr Gomes:
CIV: And for the sake of sanity on this ship. Do not leave the bridge.
 
CIV Yc1 Ivanova:
::Opens her eyes in shock, she lowers her voice in fear:: CO: Never?
 
OPS LtJG Day:
@CMO: At least the dead don't fight back Doc. There's the lift shaft up ahead.
 
CO Cmdr Gomes:
::rolls her eyes:: CIV: Until I say so
 
OPS LtJG Day:
@Adarool: How many decks up is it?
 
CIV Yc1 Ivanova:
CO: But where will I sleep?!
 
Adarool:
@OPS: I believe we're looking about 14 decks.
 
CO Cmdr Gomes:
*CNS*: Is the medical emergency over?

CO Cmdr Gomes:
CIV: Trust me
 
CTO Lt Cmdr Hazzem:
::lowers his voice:: *CNS* Well, depending, a suspect could be held until evidence are found to convict them
 
CMO LtJg Atreides:
@OPS: True, but they might be zombies. ::grins and prepares himself for the climb::
 
XO Lt Cmdr Aan:
@ :: Helps the team open the doors, then slowly begins picking his way through the wreckage to the best location. ::
 
CNS LtCmdr Suder:
*CO*: I still want a medical team to examine the Ambassador. He seems fine again, but it'd be prudent to see what happened to him, iin case it happens again.
 
CMO LtJg Atreides:
@OPS: Help me get this thing open.
 
CO Cmdr Gomes:
*CNS*: Very well, take him to sickbay. The medics must have found you by now
 
Adarool:
ACTION: Engineering appears devoid of any organic life.
 
OPS LtJG Day:
@Self: Just once I want the bridge to be on the same deck as we come in on. CMO: So can this count for my physical exam?
 
CNS LtCmdr Suder:
*CTO*: Do you have security personnel on Ivanova? :: gets into the TL:: TL: Bridge!
 
Adarool:
@::starts climbing::
 
CMO LtJg Atreides:
@OPS: Not unless you break something and I have to do a thorough scan.
 
OPS LtJG Day:
@::brings up the rear, slinging the rifle over his shoulder and climbing up the ladder::
 
CNS LtCmdr Suder:
TL: Pause.
 
CMO LtJg Atreides:
@::Starts climbing up the ladder::
 
CTO Lt Cmdr Hazzem:
*CNS* No, that would freak her out. She's listening to Commander Gomes at the moment
 
CNS LtCmdr Suder:
:: stands there, fuming. wants to kick CIV into the middle of next week, but has orders to go see to the Ambassador::
 
XO Lt Cmdr Aan:
@ :: Shakes his head. :: *ALL*: There's nothing down here.....Setting the charge. :: Moves over and sets the charge down, then sets the remote detonator. :: *ALL*: were going to take look around, see what we can find, then head back to the extraction point. Let me know where your done.
 
CO Cmdr Gomes:
CTO: Remember what I said, keep your full attention on the away team ... I fear I have an internal matter to deal with. So I'll have top count on you to alert me on anything new
 
CNS LtCmdr Suder:
Self: Some days, I really wish I was Captain. :: wallops her comm. badge:: *CO*: Aye sir... :: returns to the Ambassador's location::
 
CMO LtJg Atreides:
@Adarool: How much further?
 
Adarool:
@CMO: I fear we have some way, Lieutenant.
 
XO Lt Cmdr Aan:
@ :: Looks about the wreckage and sees something odd. Under the wreckage, in the centre of the room is a chamber. :: ALL: What the hell...?
 
CMO LtJg Atreides:
@::Sighs, starting to agree with Day about bridge locations::
 
CTO Lt Cmdr Hazzem:
CO: Yes, Commander. ::Returns to monitoring the away team::

XO Lt Cmdr Aan:
@:: Clears some of the wreckage and exposes a door. ::
 
Adarool:
<<<<<Pause>>>>>>
 
Adarool:
<<<<<Pause>>>>>>
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